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Content
1. International Migrants
Day/X’mas Party Event

STL together with TSA organised a Season
Greetings and Celebration Event with
performance, songs and carol singing. This
was held at the socialising area #3. The
SDM/SMM requires only about 50 seated
guests per session and checks carried out
on vaccination status. There was
overwhelming response for both the
7.30pm and 9.30pm session.
Four churches presented musical items
with NCC providing the music backup.

2. Christmas Bus Tour to
Orchard Road
3. Dedicated facilities
4. TTX Fire Safety Briefing

Christmas performance in STL

The residents jointly sing along with familiar Christmas Carols. The Tamil songs had the
crowd cheering and clapping. Each guest was provided a simple meal and goodie bag.
Extra support staff and security staff to manage the crowd control.

5. Seizure of Contraband
Cigarettes

2. Christmas Bus Tour to Orchard Road

6. Donation

STL together with TSA organised a Christmas Bus Tour to Orchard
Road. This is the opportunity to share the season festivities with
the participating residents to look at the decorations and lightings.
The residents were able to enjoy the Christmas lights at Orchard
Road and Christmas games and gifts on this journey.
Each resident was provided with dinner and goodie bag. The
response was overwhelming. The joy, laughter and camaraderie
shared makes it an enjoyable evening for all.

Christmas Bus Tour to Orchard Road

3. Dedicated Facilities (DF) at Sungei Tengah Lodge Block 520
MOM/ACE has appointed TG25 to operate a Dedicated Facilities (DF) at
Sungei Tengah Lodge Block 520. The process of discussion, appointment
and operation readiness to receive the first resident was less than a week.
TG25 scrambled the necessary resources to do deep cleaning for the
block, security hoarding to isolate the block and deployment of additional
security officers.
DF is for Migrant Worker (MW) coming into Singapore and day#3 check
into DF where they will undergo ART supervised from day#3 to day#7
check out if tests’ result negative. Each DF-MW will be provided meals,
medical support and general housekeeping services. On-line purchase of
necessities from the in-house supermarket is available on daily basis. The
DF-MW is housed maximum 2 to 3pax/room with maximum 35 pax per
floor and each floor to have all sharing same check-in date. Our record
shows we had reached maximum usage of 3rd floor to 7th floor occupancy.

Deep cleaning by STL
cleaners before MW
move in

Mask distributed to MW in DF
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4. Table Top Exercise (TTX) Fire Safety Briefing
It is the requirement of SCDF that there should be safety drill for STL. Given
the Covid19 situation, this year the Fire Safety Drill is done via TTX Fire
Safety Briefing.
A total of 3 TTX done on 13th and 14th December with all cluster managers
and operation staff where all participants were informed about potential
hazards, prevention and action to be taken.
The question-and-answer sessions were helpful to clarify doubts and
reminder on the seriousness of proper actions needed in time of
emergency.

Mr Adam (STL Security & Fire Safety Manager)
giving briefing to STL Staff & commercial tenants

Mr Adam/CPSD has successfully led and complete this briefing exercise.

5. Seizure of Contraband Cigarettes
STL security staff has been vigilant and successfully caught
residents accepting and selling contraband cigarettes. The
assailants acted suspiciously and were seen loitering for some
time followed by transaction between parties. The car and
rooms were searched and all apprehended by the police. This
is one of the biggest hauls for contraband items.
Contraband cigarettes found during the search

6. Donation
STL would like to acknowledge and thank the ST Logistics Pte Ltd and Chef Works Pte Ltd for the donations. These donated
items were all distributed to STL staff and residents.

STL staff distributed donated items to residents

ST Logistics representatives together
with STL Operation manager and staff

Chef Works handing over donated
items to STL COO

